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HE Borough of Southwark is situated on the

southern bank of the Thames,opposite Lon

don. From themany Roman remains found

near London-bridge, and in St. George’s

fields, there can be little doubt of the R0

mans having had a station here. After

their departure, the Saxons availed them

selves of the position, and from the name

South work, are supposed to have had

some strong fortification here. William

the Conqueror, enraged at the opposition

he met with, laid Southwark in ashes.

Of the remains of Catholic antiquity in

Southwark, and indeed in all the metro

, polis, one of the most beautiful is the

Church of St. Mary Oven'es, (over the Rio or water) near London Bridge.

“ This Church,” writes Linstead, its lastprior, “ or some other in place

thereof, was of old time, long before the Conquest, founded by a maiden

named Mary, with a. home fer_sisters. Unto the which house and

sisters she left the oversight and profits of a cross ferry over the

Thames, there kept before that any bridge was builded. This house

of sisters was afterwards, by Swithin, a noble lady, converted into a.

College of priests, who, in place of the ferry, builded a. bridge of

timber,” 8:0. * ‘ * * * * * In the year 1106 was this

Church again founded for canons regular, by William Pont de l’Arche,

and William Daunoy, Kts., Normans. Foundations, a. part of this

Church, which was burnt down in 1214, were discovered a. few years

ago. The present Church was rebuilt about 1400, and for this purpose

Cardinal Beaufert, and John Gower the poet, (whose beautiful tomb,

with its sweet and most Catholic inscription, may be seen in the south

transept,) contributed largely. I

Adjoining the Church were the residences of the Bishops of Win~

chester and Rochester, called Winchester Hall and Rochester House, the

former being founded by Bishop Gifford in 1107, the latter about

1299.
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The last grand Catholic function which took place in St. Mary’s,

was a solemn procession by command (it is said) of Henry VIII., when

“ Two and two they marched, and loud bells toll’d;

One from a sprinkler holy water flung;

This bore the relics in a chest of gold,

0n arm of that the swinging censor hung.

The sweetest psalms of holy David sung

And‘banuers oft-he Church went waving in the-wind.”

And so at the first grand Catholic function in Southwark since that

period, a most glorious procession took possession of the splendid

Cathedral of which we are the humble chroniclers. _

Sad is it to record, that the last prior of the house, Linstead, sold

his holy office and religion to Henry VIII. for £100 a year.

And now let us see what this splendid building, the finest ancient

Church in London after Westminster Abbey, was some years ago. It

was a noble cruciform Church, 250 feet long, of the first and second

styles of Pointed Architecture. The gem of the building is its exquisite

altar screen, built by Bishop Fox. It is one mass of rich imagery

work, similar to those in Winchester Cathedral, and St. Alban’s Abbey

Church. Can it be credited that it was decided by a majority of the

inhabitants to pull down the lady chapel at the extreme east end, in

order to effect some “ improvements ” (l) on the opening of new London

Bridge? Yet such was the case, and would have been carried into

execution, had not some lovers of ancient art interfered, and obtained

a reversal of the sentence. On which occasion subscriptions were

raised, and the ancient structure was partly restored, though by the

sacrifice of much that need not have been destroyedfi" It is said that

£80,000 have been expended on this structure during the present

century.

An ancient Church dedicated to St. Margaret formerly stood on the

site of the present Town Hall.

There was a Church dedicated to St. George in Southwark, in 1122.

And hard by a village called St. George's, now part of the borough.

St. T/iomas’s Hospital was founded soon after the fire in 1214, “ for

converts and poor children,” and called the Almery. ,

At Be-rmondsey, a religious house of‘ the order of Cluny existed in

1089, and converted into an Abbey by Richard II.

The parish, Church was founded by the priors of this house, for the

use of the inhabitants.

Another Church in Southwark, was dedicated to St. Olaf, or Olavo,

the Danish Prince, massacred by his pagan subjects.

011 Sellenge'r’s Wharf, stood the town house of the Abbot of St.

Augustine's at Canterbury. '

The Lake Hospital, dedicated to St. Leonard, for leprous persons,

existed in the time of Edward II.

In High Street there still exists the Talbot Inn, the Tabard of

Chaucer’s Canterbury pilgrims; and not far west from St. Mary

#- See on this subject the characteristic remarks of the tntented architect of St.

George’s Cathedral, in his second aper in the Dublin Review, “ 0n the present slate

of Ecclesiastical Architecture in nglaud.”
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Overies, stood the Globe Theatre, where the immortal hard of Avon

first trod the stage.

inmhrth fialacr.

The proximity of St. George’s Cathedral to Lambeth Palace, the

ancient town residence of the Archbishops of Canterbury, induces us

to give some account of its foundation. A royal manor house existed

in liambeth in Saxon times, this fell to the see of Canterbury in 1197.

The present palace was erected by Archbishop Boniface, in the second

half of the thirteenth century. The present gateway, which for size

and height, has, perhaps, no rival, was rebuilt about l-tQO by Cardinal

Morton. it would be no slight task to enumerate the great events

which have taken place within these walls, the councils of prelates,

the festivities at which kings and princes were guests, the royal

marriages, the consecrations and other episcopal functions. Concern

ing one use the Catholic Archbishops of Canterbury made of their

Wealth, Godwin tells us of Archbishop Winehelsoa. that he gave alms

to five thousand poor a year at the palace gate, and sent meat and

drink to such as were unable to attend, and that he had particular

compassion on such as had fallen from wealth to poor estate, &c.

The Great Hall, the Chapel, (though much defaced, and filled with

Protestant furniture,) the Guard Room, and a few other smaller apart

ments, are all that remain of the ancient palace. The new buildings

were lately erected, and though the exterior presents a. pleasing and

correct adaptation of the Tudor; the interior courts are quite in the

modern style. .

Among the portraits which adorn the palace, the one most striking

to a Catholic visitor is the mild and thoughtful figure of the last

Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal Pole. It is a copy, and avery

faithful one, of the portrait in the Barberini palace at Home.

It is rather a singular coincidence, that the last Primate of the

Catholic Church in England, and our first Metropolitan, Archbishop

of Westminster, should be Cardinals of Holy Church. '

@5112 450mm stints.

Passing to modern times, it is recorded that “ on the 2nd of June,

1780, sixty thousand rioters and lawless men assembled in St. George‘s

Fields. They were drawn up in martial array, with flags and streamers,

on which were emblazoned the fiercest denunciations of the Catholic

faith. Their object was to destroy that faith by force of arms, and to

reduce to ashes the chapels and dwellings of the Catholics in the

metropolis. Led on by Lord George Gordon, who harangued them

with the most inflammatory language, and painted every horror which

a diseased imagination or the insanity which lurked in his constitution

could devise, about the practices and doctrines of Catholicity; he

exasperated to madness the passions of his hearers, and then marched

at their head to commence the work of pillage and conflagration. ,On

the very spot'where Lord George Gordon preached his wild crusade
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against Catholieity, St. George‘s Cathedral now stands! Here, where

the downfal and total annihilation of the Catholic faith in England

was vainly imagined, within the space of a man's life we behold the

seat of the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, the first metropolitan

of the restored Catholic Hierarchy in this country. “Lauda Jeru

salem Dominum, quia non fccit taliter omni nationi.” Ps. exlvii.

Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem: for He hath not done in like manner

to' every nation.

45hr (tatbulit Mission in fiuttthinark.

There are perhaps few remaining who remember the time when the

holy sacrifice of the Mass was offered up in secret chambers, at whose

doors stood faithful sentinels, who, scrutinizing the features of every

new comer, gave admission only to such as were well known to be of

the household of the faith.

About 1788 “ a house was taken, and a room opened, which was by

some judged sufficiently large for the purpose.” This was situated in

Bandy-leg Walk, near Gnildford Street. “But,” continues the address

from the Committee for the erection of a chapel for the inhabitants of

the Borough, Southwark, Lambeth, Newington, Walworth, and other

adjacent villages, “ but it was soon found that it would not contain

one-half of the congregation; and that it was in other respects very

unfit, both on account of its situation and ruinous condition. Not

withstanding these disadvantages, the great good that visibly appeared

from this feeble essay, convinced all who were witnesses of it, that it

was a duty they owed to God and their neighbour, to use their utmost

endeavours to carry, if possible, a plan of erecting a chapel into imme

diate exacution._ Hence earnest- application was made to the late

Bishop Talbot, who approved of the undertaking.” A site was pro

cured in the London Road, and plans on the most economical principle

were furnished by the late Mr. Taylor, of Weybridge. Much oppo

sition was however experienced from some timid persons, who thought

the size of the chapel too large, and of cathedral like appearance !'

The execution of the plan was delayed some months, at the suggestion

of the Catholic Committee. But towards the close of the year 1789,

having £500 in hand, and the estimate for the buildings being £2,000,

the chapel was commenced, and roofed in before the following winter.

The chapel was opened to public worship by Bishop Douglass, 0n

Passion Sunday, (it- being St. Patrick’s day,) 1793, and the dedication

sermon was preached by the celebrated Father O’Leary. The clergy

whose names are attached to the above-named address, are the Revs.

Messrs. Lindow, Lucas, Griffiths, and Varley.

This mission has been served by the following priests. The Revs.

Thos. White, 1791, afterwards of Winchester, and author of a volume

of sermons; Peter Collingridge, O..S. F., 1791, afterwards Bishop in

the Western district; Thouse Stout, 1795; Joseph Hodgson, 1795,

afterwards V. G. to Bishop Douglass ; John Singleton, 1802, who left

for the Northern mission; James Bramston, 1801, afterwards in 1823

Bishop in the London district ; Thomas Pitchford, 1801 ; Daniel
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McDonnell, O. S. F., 1811, afterwards in 1829 Bishop of Trinidad:

Charles McDonnell, O. S. F., his brother, 1815; Thomas Doyle, Sept.

1820 ; John Kearns, 1823, now at Brockhampton Ilavant; John

Redford, 1824, deceased in 1812; John White, 1829, doc. in 1842;

Bernard Jarrett, now S. J. ; Matthew Ryan, 1838, since retired to the

Cistercians; Edward McSlay, 1839, (100. 1812; John Tclford, 1840,

now at Ryde; Jeremiah Cot/er, 1842; George Rolfe, 1843, now at

Moorlields; Peter Kaye. 1841, now at Blackburn ; Thomas Richard

son, 1845, now at East Hendred; Ignatius Collingridge, 1845, now at

Winchester; James Dane/I, 1846; George Talbot, 1847, now Private

Chaplain to His Holiness Pius IX.

On the opening of the new Church the clergy attached to it were

the Revs. '1‘. Doyle, D.D., J. Cotter, J. Dancll, G. Talbot, J. Wheble,

and F. Oakeley. The last three have retired, the first to Rome, the

second to Chelsea, and the third to lslington; and the Rev. J. G.

\Venham, late Protestant Chaplain to the troops at Ceylon, is now the

fourth priest. Floreant.

In 1850, on the feast of St. Michael, September 29th, His Holiness

Pope Pius IX. signed an apostolic letter, by which he suppressed the

Vicarial powers of our Bishops, and restored to England her Hierarchy,

appointing a Metropolitan see of Westminster, and twelve sufl'ragan

Bishopries. Of these, one of the most important, from its position

and the extent of its territory, is the diocese of Southwark, which

comprises the counties of Surrey, Sussex, Kent, Berkshire, Hampshire,

and the channel Islands. In consequence of this arrangement, St.

George's became 8. Cathedral Church, and His Eminence the Cardinal

Archbishop of Westminster being appointed Bishop (Administrator)

of the See of Southwark, this Cathedral is used by his Eminence as

the temporary seat of his Metropolitan see, of which he took possession

on the feast of St. Nicholas, 6 Dec. 1850.

The baptismal registers of St. George commence in the year 1788.

In 1789 the number of entries were 75, In 1843 their number was

785. In 1829 the present diocese of Southwark contained 32 chapels,

served by 33 priests. In the present year 1851 there are 5§cliurches

and chapels, served by 7'0 priests ; one religious house of men, and 9

cenvents, one of which is at present the old chapel in the London

Road, occupied by the Benedictine Solitaries of the perpetual Adora

;iion, devoted to the discharge of the united duties of Martha and

cry.

Eh: direction of St. merges.

In the course of nearly half a century after its erectien, the chapel in the

London Road being found totally inadequate to the accommodation of the

increasing congregation who might be seen on Sundays not only filling it,

but even the hall and a great portion of the adjoining entrance court,

it was determined to erect a new church. Accordingly a site was

sought, and some improvements having taken place in St. George's

Fields, by enclosing the space opposite Bethlehem Hospital, and con

tinuing St. George's Road into the Westminster Road, a piece of
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ground having a frontage in the former road of 500 feet, and of nearly

100 in the Lambeth and Westminster Roads, was bought of the Bridge

House Estate, for £3,200, in 1839. Designs were furnished by

Augustus \Velbyl‘ugin, Esq., a recent convert to our Holy Faith, and

as in the case of the chapel in the London Road, many protested

against the erection of so vast a church as most extravagant and

unnecessary. and not likely to be filled, and many other of those objec

tions which the timid ever produce against any grand and bold design.

The plan was, however, eventually accepted. And here we must say, -

in justice to the Architect, that his design was for a parish church,

and that he had no idea that it would eventually be erected

into a. cathedral church. He was also very much tied by the stringent

instructions of the Committee to provide for 3,000 worshippers on the

floor of the building, and to make the church as ornate as possible.

This of course obliged him to sacrifice many noble features of so large

a church, as clerestory, &c., and to contract the dimensions of the

chancel and chapels. But there are several existing specimens of

ancient churches of large dimensions, such as those of Grantham and

Great Yarmouth, which have no clerestories. .

This plan was adopted, and the ground having been enclosed, the

foundations were commenced on the Feast of the Nativity of our

Blessed Lady, (Sept. 8th), 1840, and the foundation stone was laid by

the Rev. J. White, in the absence of Dr’. Doyle, on the Feast of St.

Augustine, the Apostle of England, (May 26,) in the following year.

@132 Habitation.

This solemn ceremony took place on the 4th of July, it being the

(transferred) Feast of St. Alban, Proto-Martyr of England, in the year

1848. Three thousands persons, including many of the Catholic

aristocracy, and other distinguished members of the Church, and

many Protestants, filled the vast nave and aisles long before the

appointed time for the commencement of the service. A little after

eleven, the procession began to move from the sacristy, down the

cloister, and outside the church to the grand entrance, in the follow

ing order :—Thurifer, cross-bearer, and acolyths, choir~b0ys and

choristers. two-and-two. The secular clergy, about 230, two abreast.

The religious orders in their respective costumes. The Institute of

Charity, the Redemptorists, the l‘assionists, the Jesuits, the Francis

cans, the Dominicans, the Cistcrcians, the Benedictines, the. The

Foreign Clergy and Canons. ‘Then followed the Bishops, each

attended by his chaplain and trainbearer, and vested in cope and

mitre. The Right Revs., Bishops Davis, of Maitland, Morris, Gillis,

Ullathorne. Sharples, Brown of Wales, Wareing, Brown of Lanca_

shire, Briggs. The Bishops of Filphin, Tournai, Liege, Treves and

Luxembourg. Book. and Bugie Bearers. Mitre and Crosier Bearers.

The Deacon and Subdeacon of the Mass. The Assistant Priest. The

Bishop’s Deacons. TheRight Rev. Nicholas Wiseman, D.D., Pro. YA.

of the London District, (now Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster.)

Trainbearer, &c., &c.
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Such was the long, stately, and heart-cheering procession, the like

of which had not been seen in England for three centuries. “ Three

hundred ecclesiastics of almost every rank, from the right reverend

Bishop to the humble acolyte and the innocent child who held the

celebrant's train ; mitres and. crosiers, rich copes and the black serge

of the Passionists, with the white habits of the Cistercians, and the

long array of surplicc-l priests, presented a coup d'an'l which seems to .

have struck every ileiililt'tl‘, of whatever creed or opinion, with a reli

gious awe, and which will never depart from their memory.”

The Procession, Consisting of about 300 persons, moved with

solemnity up the nave, the choir singing the “Haec dies.” ()u

reaching the upper portion of the nave, the clergy and assistants

ranged themselves on either side, and allowed the Bishops and their

chaplains, who with the officiating Bishop and clergy, were the only

persons admitted within the chancel.

' High Mass was sung by Bishop Wiseman, who after the Gospel,

mounted the pulpit and preached (his deacons standing behind him

bearing his mitre and erosier) from the 117th Psalm, “ The Lord is

God, and hath shone upon us......Thou art my God, and I will praise

Thee; Thou art my God, and I will exalt Thee.”

In the course of a sermon full of joyful exultation at the mercies

of God on this country, the Bishop read an afiecting letter he had

received from the late Archbishop of Paris, regretting his inability to

attend the function, but promising his prayers for those present. His

Grace had been sacrificed as a victim for his distracted country, a few

days after writing that, one of his last letters.

The High Mass then proceeded, and the procession returned to the

sacristy in the same order it had entered the church.

At half-past four. vespors were chaunted, and a most impressive

discourse was preached by Bishop Gillis of Edinburgh, on the text,

" All power is given to me in heaven and on earth, go ye therefore

and teach all nations.” At the conclusion of which, his Lordship

addressed a few words in French, with perfect ease and fluency, to

the foreign Bishops, thanking them for their kindness in coming over

to assist at this solemn dedication of the largest and most splendid

temple erected in England, for the Catholic Church, since the schism

of the sixteenth century.

An Octave of services followed the opening, at which sermons were

preached by the following clergymen :-—The Bishop of Liege, Bishop

Wiseman, Bishop Morris, Bishop Brown of Wales, the Rev. F. Oake

ley, Father Ignatius, (lion. and Rev. G. Spencer,) Passionist, Father

Petcherine, Redemptorist, and Fathers Faber and Dalgairns, Orato

riaus. On the Saturday after the opening, a solemn dirge was sung

for the repose of the soul of the Hon. Edward Petre, by Dr. Doyle, and

a funeral oration delivered by Bishop Morris; Bishop Wiseman and.

four other Bishops attending, and pronouncing the absolutiou.

And now that the glorious work is accomplished, of raising in the

metropolis of England the largest church dedicated to the worship of

the Almighty in this country since she fell into schism, it remains to
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say a few words as to the way in which it has been accomplished.

The chief instrument in its erection, under Divine Providence, has

been the Very Rev. Thomas Doyle, D.D., who through the space of

ten long laborious years, in spite of the greatest difficulties and obsta

cles in his way, devoted himself most generously to the great work ;

making manyjournies through England and a great part of Europe to

solicit the alms of the faithful; and obtaining strength and encourage

ment at the shrine of the Apostles, to persevere in its accomplish_

ment. Nobly were his efforts seconded by his reverend confreres, and

the much respected secretary to the church, M. Forristall, Esq., and

other lay members of the congregation, amongst whom the names of

Mansse, Knill, Hodges, and Ernest Scott. Esqs., are conspicuous. And

most generously and perseveringly did the subscriptions of the congre

gation pour in, in aid of the work, and proud may they be of now pos

sessing a most glorious church which has already been, and is doubtless

destined, in God‘s Providence, to exercise an important in uonce in

drawing the attention of our separated countrymen to the b uties and

grandeur of the external worship of God’s Holy Church. Fiat,- fiat.

*—

DESCRIPTION OF THE CATHEDRAL.
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T. Gnoncs’s CATHEDRAL * consists of a nave, hav

ing a Tower at one extremity, and a chancel

at the other; and aisles terminated by chapels.

George the Martyr has ever been held in great ven

eratiou by the Christian world, and he is known to a large

portion of it by the name of the Great Martyr.

The early writers bear testimony to the fervour with

which he was invoked previous to battles, the fate

of which was often attributed to his miraculous in

tervention. Thus he is said to have appeared to

Richard, the lion hearted King of England, when

engaged with the Saracens, and this vision so encour

Englisli troops, that they won the VlCtOI%. These

favours so increased the devotion of the nglish to

St. George. that at the great National Council hehl at Oxford

in 122.2, he was invoked asthe protector and Patron of Eng

land, and his festival, April 23rd, ordered to be kept as a holyday of

the lesser rank in this country.

instituted, by our victorious king, Edward III., in 1350, the most

noble Order of the Garter, the chief military order in Euro e, ecu

sisting of twentvfive knights, beside the sovereign. Many ot ier dis

Under his name and ensign was

tinguish-ad orders also claim St. George for their patron. Portugal, Arragon, Genoa,

and other countries revere him as their tutelar saint.

The most authentic acts of his martyrdom relate that he lived in the early part of

the fourth century. He was a native of Cappadocia, his parents being noble Qhris<

tiaus. He embraced the profession of a soldier. and served with much distinction in

the Roman arm . But when the Emperor Dioclesiau commenced his persecution of

the Christians, t. George threw up his commission and posts, and complained to the

Emperor of his bloody edicts.

by promises, and afterwards put to the question,

He was immediately cast into prison, and tried, first

and tortured with great cruelty ;
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Its internal length is

240 feet by 70. The

material employed in

its construction is a

hard yellow brick, and

Cacn stone for the or

namental parts. The

builder employed to

carry out Mr. Pugiu’s

designs, was Mr. Mey

ers. The style of the

Church is decorated or

middle pointed, of the

time of Edward lII.,

having geometric tra

cery in the windows.

Some have imagined

that it resembles the

ancient church of the

Austin Friars in the

city. It contains 14

pillars, 49 windows hav

ing 154 lights, 3 princi

pal and 21 small door

ways. The total cost of

the Cathedral, with

Bishop’s and Clergy’s

residence, in their pre

sent state, has been

£30,000. Of this sum

there still remains a

few thousands to be

paid, which it is confi

dently hoped will soon

be generously contribu

ted by some zealous

Catholics, and thus put

it in the power of Dr.

Doyle to petition for its

consecration,"i

‘There are alms~boxes

and others for special pur

poses in various parts of the

Church. Bequests to the

Cathedral should be made

to the Trustees of the Ro

man Catholio Church of St.

George, St. George’s Road,

Southwork, in the County

of Surrey.
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I. Tower.

II. Font.

III. Chapel of the B

'v'lrgin.

IV. Chancel.

V. Chapel of the B.

Sacrament.
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VI. Staircase to road lcl‘t.

VII. Sacristy.

VIII. Cloister leading to

Priest’s house,_

IX. Petra chantry.

X. Pulpit.

but. nothing could shake his constancy. The next day he was led through the city

and beheaded. Such seems to be the groundwork of the innumerable Greek and

Latin legends of the life of this illustrious martyr of Christ, in whose honour more
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@132 Exterior.

We will imagine the visitor to approach the Cathedral from the

Westminster Road, on reaching the bond which brings him in sight of

St. George’s, he will have a. pleasing group before him of the dwelling

houses of the clergy. The building, with the pretty little oriel window

chapel and school-room, with its spiral bell turret, was originally design

ed fora convent, but has never been used for that purpose, but willin all

probability be adapted for a palace for the Bishop of Southwark. The

erection occupies the angle of the St. George’s and Westminster Roads.

Our Engraving shows the houses and the many gabled chancel end

I
  

churches were erected in the early ages than to any other saint beside the Blessed

Virgin and the Apostles.

It is supposed that the legend of his combat with the dragon arose in the East,

sometime. in the eleventh century, and that it was brought into Europe by the eru

saders, in whose ranks it is said St. George was often seen fighting against the Sara

cens. The banner of the saint, known over the world as St. George’s flag, is a Greek

cross of a bright red colour on a white ground, though some ancient flags bore a

representation of the Saint trampling on the dragon. This latter representation is

the one adopted in our mcdinaval churches, in sculpture, painted glass, and other

embellishments. The Church. in adopting this mode of figuring the Saint, \vould

teach us the victory which the saints and every Christian gains over the demon, in

overcoming the temptations to which he is subjected ; it is also a fit emblem of the

constant warfare whirh the Church of God is ever waging against the world, and of

her delivery of her children from its hostile attacks—See Buller’s Lives of the Saints,

vol. iv., April 23.
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-of the Cathedral, with its elegant turrets. _

Road, we will pause to admire the side of theQathedral, with its rich

pinnacles, open parapet, and magnificent five light decorated Windows

of varied design. Under the parapet the followrng legend 1s carved in

ancient characters ; This Church, dedicated in honor of Saint George the

Martyr, was erected in the year 1848.

Passing down St. George’s

El}: mm: am! QErrat Entrants.

We have now reached the Lambeth

Road,‘ in which the principal entrance in

the great Tower is situated. This mag

nificent portion of the Cathedral is yet

incomplete. The original design is shown

in our engraving of this end of St.

George’s. The Tower, at present, is 60

feet high, and has a temporary covering

over the great window. The principal

entrance consists of a. deeply moulded

doorway, surmounted by a crotcheted

gablet ; on either side are two niches, in

tended to be filled with figures relating

to the history of St. George ; immediately

over the entrance is a great window of

six lights, with rich tracery in the head

filled with stained glass, which we shall

describe later. Above the window is a

row of niches which will contain images

of angels with trumpets, /while in the

stone blocks at the side, will be carved

a. representation of the Last Judgment,

as frequently found in ancient towers.

The whole height of the Tower, as de

signed, will be 180 feet. and the spire 140,

making a total of 320 feet. The walls

of the Tower are eight feet in thick

ness, and the foundations are based
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on a solid mass of concrete, capable of bearing any pressure that may

be laid on it.

Etc interior.

We will now conduct the visitor over the interior of the sacred

edifice, premising that the Blessed Sacrament is continually reserved

on one of its altars, so that the Catholic visitor will spend some

moments in adoration on entering. and we would remind others

of the sacred character of the building, and request them to observe

the regulations for visitors which are posted at the entrance.

The Cathedral not being built to the East, we will speak of the

right and left aisles, supposing the visitor to be facing the Chancel,

the latter is called the “ Blessed Sacrament aisle,” the former “ Our

Lady’s aisle.”

On either side, in the interior of the Tower, are holy water stoups,

and on the right a doorway leading to the organ gallery and tower.

On the left will be seen placed on a triptie, the mortuary list of Catho

lics lately deceased, for whom the prayers of the faithful are requested.

A little in advance is a. large fontdike alms box for the peer. The

organ * is placed in the Tower in a loft composed of solid carpentry,

with clamped beams and carved enrichments. A great arch eleven

feet thick'and forty high, opens the Tower to the nave. Our view of

‘ the interior is taken from the B. Sacrament aisle.

Eh: font.

On the right, in the last bay of our Lady’s aisle, is the Font, which is

raised on an octagon platform of stone, ascended by steps on four

sides and enclosed with a brass railing. The Font is octagonal, eight

angels spring from the angles of the shaft, and support the bowl,

divided by pinnacled buttresses into eight compartments, containing

images of the four Evangelists, and the four principal Doctors of

the Church.

* Compass of Great and Choir Organs, GG to F in alt. Great Or an contains _:-

l—Open diapason, metal through; 2—0pen diapason; 3—Stoppe diapason; 4—

Prineipal, large scale; 5—Prineipal. small ditto; G—l'Zth; 7—15th; 8—Sesquialtra;

9—Mixtnre; lO—Trumpet treble; ll—Trumpet bass; l‘Z—Clarion;13-—Pedal pipes

from GGG.

Choir Organ. l—Stop ed dia ason bass; 2—Claribella treble; 3—Dulceana; 4 ~

Principal; 5-Flute; 6— ‘ifteent ; 7—Keraulophon; 8—Uremona.

Compass of Swell, from Gamut G to F in alt., containing: l—Open diapason; 2—

Stopped diapason; 3—Principal; 4—l5th; 5—Sesquialtra; 6—Trumpet; 7—Hautbey;

8—Clarion- . .

Couplers. Great to Pedals; Choir to Pedals; Swell to Great.

3 Corplposition Pedals to Great Organ; '2 ditto ditto to Choir Organ; 2 ditto ditto

to Swe . '

An octave and half of German Pedals.

There is along movement which brian the performer some feet in the front of

the Organ. Built by Bishop and Son, Lisson Grove.
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This beautiful Font sadly lacks one of those lofty spiral covers

which yet remain in many of the ancient churches of England. The

baptistry is enclosed by a low open screen.

fithr illulpit, \

Is seen on proceeding up the nave, attached to the third pillar from

the chancel. It has been designed from some of the finest early

Italian examples, as at Pisa and Pistoia. The form is hexagonal,

supported by marble shafts, the centre one resting on a base sculp

tured with the emblems of the four Evangelists. On four sides of the

body of the pulpit are bassi relieci, most exquisitely carved,. represent

ing our Lord preaching the Sermon on the Mount, St. John the Bap.

tist preaching in the Wilderness, and the preaching of the religious

orders represented by St. Francis and St. Dominic. These sculptures

are executed with the severity of the early Florentine seh001, and

many of the figures are studies from nature and real drapery. The

ascent to the Pulpit is by a series of detached steps, each supported

by marble shafts and richly carved capitals, to which is attached

a wrought iron railing of elaborate design. This work is entirely

L444.n4.
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executed of Caen stone, and the shafts are worked in British marble.

There is a temporary sounding board, which it is to be hoped will

soon be replaced by a work in accordance with the beauty of the

ulpit.
p We will now turn to the tower end', and shall have a. good view of

the great window with itsl beautiful painted glass, containing figures

of SS. George Martyr, Richard, Ethelbert, Oswald. Edmund, and

Edward the Confessor, with angels bearing scrolls and instruments.

Again, facing the chancel, we have before us
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which divides the chancel from the naVe. It is a double screen of

stone, supporting a. rood loft. This ancient, symbolical, and beautiful,

division of that portion of the Church intended for the faithful, from

that appointed to the Clergy, and those assisting in the celebration of

the sacred rites, has been revived in all its glory. The front is com

posed of three open arches, resting on marble shafts, with richly

carved foliated caps, surmounted by a string course, with carved

besses and angels, supporting an open parapet. The back is likewise

composed of three arches, the centre serving for the doorway, (which

has gates of wrought iron,) and two others filled with light open

tracery, and oak ribbed ceiling, is fixed between the two screens, and

immediately over is the left on which is fixed the great rood. This

cross, an original work of the fifteenth century, was purchased in

Belgium, and restored to its present beauty: it is one of the finest

examples existing, quite equal to that of Louvain, and probably exe

cuted by the same artist. The image of our Lord, is by the chisel of

the celebrated M. Durlet, of Antwerp, the architect of the new stalls

‘ in the Cathedral of that city. The images of our Blessed Lady, and

St. John, were carved in England. The gilding and painting on this

cross are restorations of the original decoration, ample traces of which

remained on the carving. The loft is ascended by two staircases,

which are terminated, by pinnacled, and crocheted turrets, in which are

hung the Sanctus and Angelus bells. On great festivals the loft is

filled with lights, and decorated with flowers and shrubs.

Eb: Ql'ljélttttl,

Is forty feet long, and about the same in height ; the space between

the screen and sanctuary is panelled with oak tracery, and fitted With

seats and richly carved desks of the same material, capable of seating

forty persons. Crocketed arches, springing from shafts resting on a

stone seat, are built round the sanctuary ; three of these (on the right

hand side), deeper than the rest, serve for the sedilia, or seats of the

ofiiciating clergy, and contain appropriate emblems for priest, deacon,

and snbdeacon; the remainder are intended for the assistants. The

floor is laid with encaustic tiles. The ceiling is divided into three

compartments by carved principals resting on angel corbels; each

compartment is subdivided by moulded ribs into square panels, which

are intended to be enriched by painting on a gold ground. The great

window of nine lights is filled with stained glass, representing the root

of Jesse, or genealogy of our Lord. This was the gift of the Earl of

Shrewsbury. The three side windows contain figures of St. George

the martyr, patron of the cathedral; St. Stephen, deacon, the first

martyr; and St. Lawrence, deacon and martyr. The large window is by

Wailes, and the side ones by Hardman. A temporary episcopal throne

11s erected opposite the sedilia, and is used by ' the bishop and his

eacons. .
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@332 3%ng gltat‘

' Is composed of Caen stone, surmounted by a slab of marble; the

front is divided into three quatrefoils filled with bass reliefs, repre

senting the Transfiguration, Resurrection, and Ascension of our Lord.

, In the centre of the altar is placed the tabernacle, worked in Caen

stone; it consists of four clusters of pinnacles, supporting a richly

crocketed canopy, surmounted by another containing a pelican, as an

emblem of our Redeemer shedding his blood for man. The whole is

richly gilt and painted, and the doors of the tabernacle are of metal

chased with gilt, and enriched with large crystals. Immediately

behind the altar is an elaborately carved stone reredos or back, com

posed of ten small, and two large niches, filled with images of angels

bearing emblems, and Saints Peter and Paul. The figure of the cruci

fix is of ivory most exquisitely carved, and partly coloured from

nature.

All the furniture of the high altar and sanctuary has been designed

in strict accordance with the building. Two high standing candelabra

of brass supporting coronal lights, are placed on either side of the

altar, on stone pedestals. Six large candlesticks of brass of hexagonal

form resting on lions, stand on the altar steps, with numerous smaller

candlesticks and branches, and vessels for flowers, &c. A lamp and

coronal for six lights is suspended in front of the altar, and two

smaller ones on either side. Lower in the chancel hangs a large corona

of iron, most artificially wrought, painted, and gilt, with brass enrich

ments, shields, inscriptions, and crystal knobs; it is composed of"

two circles in the height, and will carry from fifty to sixty tapers.

Below is a most rich brass eagle or lectern, made up of wrought

metal, consisting of many pieces, and having two large branches for

lights. It contains nine hundred pounds weight of brass, and was

presented to the church by the Rev. Daniel Haigh of Erdington.

(thasz of the 331255211 $arramtnt.

On the left of the chancel is the chapel of the most Blessed Sacra

ment, divided off from the aisle by a high and richly wrought iron

screen, enriched with lambs and chalices alternate in brass. The

upper part of this screen forms a cresting, with candlesticks for lights.

The floor is laid with encaustic tiles of various colours, representing

lambs, crosses, and other appropriate devices. The walls and'ceiling

are entirely covered with painted decorations ; the ribs of the ceiling

are gold, with red panels, relieved with chernbim, vine leaves, and

rapes.
g The walls are covered with diapered work interspersed with angels,

bearing scrolls on gilt grounds. The passion flower is introduced in

the borders and divisions of the quatrefoils.

The altar is supported by four cherubim attached to pillars. In

the centre panel is the Agnus Dei, with four angels incensing, and

two cherubim in the side panels. The altar is surmounted by a

2
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reredos and tabernacle of rich design, carved in Caen stone ; the two

larger quatrefoils are filled by has reliefs of the offering of Melchise

dec, and the Jews gathering manna in the desert; the other panels

contain cherubim and vine foliage. Two curtains of rich stuff are

suspended by iron brackets on either side of the altar ; these brackets

or rods are very highly wrought ; in each is an inscription in perfora

ted brass: “Adoremus in etcrnum Sanctissimnm Sacramentum,”—

“Let us adore for ever the most Holy Sacrament." A bratishing

of trefoil work runs along the top of the rod, which is terminated by a

standard for lights. In front of the altar is hung asilver coronal and

lamp; the coronal is hexagonal in form, and inscribed with the six

attributes of God, and other inscriptions. The window over the altar

contains a figure of our Lord, surrounded by cherubim, and the side

ones are composed of qnatrefoil patterns, filled with angels bearing

scrolls. In the recess below are four small lights, containing figures

of St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop of Milan, St. Alban, Proto-martyr of

England, St. Thomas of Canterbury, and St. John the Evangelist.

Again passing the chancel, we reach the

chasz of the 231mm Hirgin,

Which is also richly painted and gilt; only here the symbolical

colour of blue is chiefly prominent. . 'l‘he ribs of the ceiling are gilt,

with blue panels, containing our Lady’s monogram, surrounded by

white reses and stars. The walls are diapered in blue, with gilt

flenrs-de lie.

The altar is divided into three compartments, separated by angels

in small canopied niches; the centre division,contains the pot of

lilies, with our Lady and the angel Gabriel on either side; the rcredos

is surmounted by a row of niches and tabernacle work, with an image

of the Blessed Virgin and angels holding lights ; the two end clusters

of pinnacles run up on each side of the window, and are terminated by

images of angels. The window over the altar contains, in the centre

light, a figure of our Blessed Lady, with angels; the side windows

00ntain the Annunciation and Presentation.

The altar plate is of metal silvered parcel, gilt and enamelled,

exceedingly rich and beautiful. Before the altar hangs a circular

'silvered lamp, richly worked with flenr-deJis and stars. This lamp

sheds a continual blue light over our Lady's sanctuary.

This chapel is divided from the church by a carved oak screen,

surmounted by a row of eandlesticks.

On a richly carved corbel, between this chapel and the chancel, is a

large figure of the Blessed Virgin, richly gilt and drapered, before

which a small silver lamp is suspended. On her festivals, this status

is decorated with lights and flowers.

Returning down our Lady‘s aisle, in the second bay from the

chapel, we see
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Founded for the repose of the soul of the late Hon. Edward Pctre,

of Selby, in Yorkshire, and endeared to the memory of the London

Catholics, for his long connexion with, and strenuous advocacy of,

their charities, and for his zealous efforts 'in the cause of the educa

tion of poor Catholic children.

The chantry is a most chaste and beautiful erection in the perpen

dicular style of architecture, opening into the aisle by a low archway,

under which stands the tomb of Caen stone, covered with a slab of

black marble inlaid with a brass cross, fieury enamelled, and circular

emblems of the evangelists in the corners. At the foot of the cross is

the following inscription: “Credo quod Redemptor meus vivit, et in

novissimo die de terra surrecturns sum et in came men vidcbo Deum

salvatorem menm.”-~“ I believe that my Redeemer liveth, and that I

shall arise from the earth on the last day, and see in my flesh God my

Saviour."

Round the slab are read the following words: “Of your charity

pray for the soul of the Honourable Edward Petre, who departed this

life on the 8th day of June, in the year of our Lord, 1848, aged 54

ears.”

On the sides of the tomb are shields on which the arms of Petra and

Stafford are enamelled, and it is surrounded bya wrought iron railing,

painted and gilt, with standards bearing the Petre arms. Attached to'

the centre rails is a brass scroll, calling upon the faithful to “ pray

for the soul of Edward Petre,” with which pious request we trust

every reader will devoutly comply.

The chantry is entered by a small doorway, containing a richly

carved oak door. Its dimensions are sixteen feet by five and a half,

and eleven feet high. In the centre a large stone slab with rings,

covers the vault to which the body of the deceased was transferred

from its temporary resting place in the old chapel in the London Road,

(on the completion of the chantry in 1849.

The chantry is built entirely of stone, the sides of tracered panels,

and the roof of fan groining, in the bosses of which are the monograms

of our Blessed Lady, and of the late Hon. E. Petre, and his amiable

lady ; over the tomb on the left side, the family motto : “ Sans Dieu

rien,”--“ No good but from God,” is painted in ancient letters.

The altar is privileged. It is of very small dimensions ; its front is

carved with a figure of our Blessed Lady and her Divine Son, seated

with attendant angels bearing lights. The reredos is composed of

three compartments, which are most exquisitely carved in stone ; the

centre one represents our Saviour on the cross attended by our Blessed

Lady, St. John, and Mary Magdalen. The compartment on the left

contains figures of the Hon. E. Petre, kneeling with his patron, St.

Edward the Confessor, and angels ; that on the right the Hon. Mrs.

Petre, with her patron, St. Lawrence the Deacon, and angels. The

whole painted and partly gilt. The altar is supplied with every

requisite for the celebration of low masses. The stained glass, beau~
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tifully executed by llardmau, fills three twolight windows, which contain

figures of St. George the martyr, our Blessed Lady, St. Edward the '

Confestor, St. Lawrence, deacon, St. Robert, abbot, and St. Germanus,

bishop. Mass is daily offered up for the repose of the soul of the founder,

and all christian souls.

This is the only chantry at present in the cathedral ; but we hear

that one or two others are in contemplation.

Next to the Petre chantry is one of

  

 

my: él'unfzssionaIs,

' Which are built between the buttresses, and divided into three

closets, the centre one being occupied by the priest, the side ones in.

turn by the penitents. They are entered by plain‘door-ways ; the heads

of which are exquisitely carved in open stone work, the centre having

emblems of the purity and sanctity of the priestly character, and the

power of the keys; the sides, the discipline, and other emblems of

penance and mortification. The confessionals receive light through

small circular windows at the back.

At the end of the Blessed Sacrament aisle, stands a large bronze cru

cifix. This splendid work is said to be from a design by Michael Angelo,

and was much admired by Canova. It was some time in Napoleon’s

favourite chateau at Malmaison, near Paris. The figure is larger than

life size, and the cross and stand is near eleven feet high. We see a.

subscription is on foot to obtain a canopy and lamp for it. Might we

suggest the formation of a Calvary chapel, so common abroad, with

corresponding figures of our Blessed Lady, St. John, and Mary

Magdalen ?

The windows of the aisles will be eventually filled with stained glass.

Two already have figures in their central lights, of St. Patrick, Apostle

and first Primate of Ireland, and of St. Vincent of Paul, the Apostle

of Charity in the seventeenth century. Others of St. Dominic and the

Rosary are, we hear, in preparation.

Between the pillars of the Nave are brass standards for four jets of

gas each. and the Cathedral is warmed by hot air, generated by gas

apparatus placed at intervals in the aisles.

Near the Lady Chapel a doorway leads the visitor into a cloister, at

LA
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the end of which is the sacristy, a fine apartment, 29 feet by 22%,

having an open wooden roof, and containing various closets, ambrics, and

chests for the vestments, and church furniture. Among the most

remarkable pieces of Church plate, are a splendid chalice of solid

gold, having the arms of the present Pope on the feet. It was pre~

sented to the Church by His Holiness Pope Pius IX., as a testimony

of his good feeling to the English Catholics, and his satisfaction at the

dedication of St. George's ; a beautiful gold and silver gilt monstrauce

of ancient form, set with stones; :1. silver chalice, exquisitely chased

and enamelled; a silver ciborium most beautifully wrought; a pro

cessional cross, covered with gilt metal plates of raised work, and

set with enamels and crystals ; and several other beautiful specimens

of the goldsmith’s craft. Besides an immense assortment of candle

sticks and branches, by which the chancel may be lit on great

festivals with many hundred lights. All the metal work in the

Cathedral is from Mr. Ilardman’s nianufactory at Birmingham.

The vestnlents, of which there are several handsome sets, were

made by Mrs.‘ Powell and daughters, of the same town.

In the wardrobe are casseclzs and surplives for about thirty children

and about fifty men, who assist at the great functions of the Church.

El]: (Itonfratrmitirs.

Attached to this Cathedral are the following Confratcrnities or reli

gious brotherhoods. The holy Guild of St. George the Martyr. The

Confraternities of the Most Blessed Sacrament; of the Sacred Heart

of Jesus: of the Passion of our Lord; of the Scapular; of the :Rosary;

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary for the Conversion of Sinners; of

Prayers for the Dead. '

Also the Brotherhood of St. Vincent of Paul for visiting and reliev

ing the poor; and the Ladies’ Charitable Society for visiting poor

females, &c. The confraternity of the Immaculate Heart of Mary

have lately procured from Munich, a beautiful statue of their sweet

Patroness carved in wood, and richly painted and gilt.

all]: £zrhiczs.

The regular Services at St. George’s are weekly announced and

afiixed to a board near the entrance.

, Masses every morning from eight to ten. Evening devotions on

Mondays at eight; Wednesdays at eight; Thursdays at half-past seven;

Fridays at eight; and Saturdays at eight. The Confessionals are

attended regularly on every morning, and on Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday evenings, and the eves of festivals, and on other occasions,

as notified. There are several Confraternity masses during the week.

On Sundays masses from six to eleven, at which hour the High Mass

commences. After the High Mass children are christened. At three

‘ catechetical instructions, which are also given during the week.

Vespers and Benediction at half-past six, but on holidays at half-past

seven.
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The Cathedral is open from six in the morning to six in the evening

for private devotions. The presence of the Blessed Sacrament, which

is always on one of the altars, is indicated by a red light.

The Church is solely supported by the voluntary contributions of

the faithful, whose ofi'orings are collected at each service. The onl

foundation at present is the Petre Chantry, and it is hoped that others

will follow the same pious example. There are also many portions of

the Cathedral unfinished from the want of funds, such as particularly,

the Tower, the want of which is very striking from whatever point the

Cathedral is approached ; Ike decoration of the Chancel, which looks very

bare between the two richly decorated chapels ; the colouring and par

tial gilding of the roofs, which would very greatly relieve their present

heavy appearance; a sounding board and canopy for the pulpit, and a lofty

cocer for the font ; a fixed episcopal throne for the chancel ; these and

some other decorative portions it is hoped some pious and zealous per

sons will be moved to contribute, and thus render St. George’s one of

the most perfect Cathedral: in the kingdom.

THE BENEDICTINE SOLITARIES of the Perpetual Adoration,

established in the London Road, humbly entreat the continuance of

the kind aid bestowed on them, especially in the purchase of the

artificial flowers and other fancy works made by the nuns ; their order

being laborious, not mendicant.

 

STRANGER’S GUIDE TO THE SITUATION OF THE

CATHOLIC CHURCHES AND CHAPELS

IN LONDON AND VICINITY, 1851.
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> L , F _ rally from 7 to 10 in_the Churches marked
Q 5:5:er galliéfnpam street" thus, " before the High Mass at H; in the

Westminster, Romney Terrace, others there is but one_or two Masses on

WESTERN VICIMTL the Sunday, the last being always at ll.

‘ Chelsea, Cadogan Terrace. For further information, we refer the

Kensington, Holland Street. reader to the “ Catholic Directory for

 

* Hammer-smith, King Street. 1851,” to be had of any Catholic bookseller.
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EXHIBITIONS.

The number of Guide Books published

for the use of visitors are many, and of

prices to suit every taste and purse. For

the guidance of such Catholic visitors as

may wish to know what exhibitions are of

a. perfectly innocent, and at the same time

alllUSll'l' and instructive nature, the fol

lowing iist of such exhibitions is appended.

Pour ECHNIC, 310, Regent Street, scien

tific and mechanical exhibitions. with lec

tures, music, etc. Open from 11 till 5, and

from 7 to 10$; ls.

Cotosssun, Regent's Park, Panorama

of the. Lake of Thun, Swiss scenery,

stalactite caverns, sculpture, music, etc.

Open from ii) to 5, and from 7 to 10;, 2s.

Also the Crates/nu, representing the

city of Lisbon, and its destruction, in 17.55,

with appropriate music. At 3 and 8; is.

The DIORAMA, Regent’s Park; views of

Stolzs-nfcls on the Rhine, and Mount

Etna in Sicily. Open from l0 till 4; ls.

' DIORAMA of the Ganges, Calcutta and

the Juggernaut, painted by Dibdin; ’l'ort

land Gallery, Regent Street. Open at 12,

3, and 8; ls. and 2s. 6d.

INGRAMA of Constantinople, the Darila

nelles, and the Bosphorus; 309. Regent

Street. Open at 12, 3, and U; is and 2s. 6d.

Bunroiw’s PANORAHA, Leicester Square.

Town and Lake of Lucerne, and Views of

the Arctic Region and Killarney. Open

from 10 till dusk; ls. each view; 2s. 6d.

the three.

DIORAIA of Paris, Versailles, and St.

Cloud, Linwood Gallery, Leicester Square,

Open at l, 3, and 8; is.

GALLERY or ILLUSTRATION, Regent St.,

Pall Mall, Overland route to India. Open

at 1‘2, 3, and 8; ls. and 2s. 6d. Our native

land. Open at 2 and 7; 1s. and 2s. 6d.

Tovlusr’s GALLERY, Her Majesty’s Con

cert Room, llayniarket, Diorama of the

Tour through Europe, by Marshall; Ger-l

&c., owlmany, Prussia, Austria, Italy,

Open at 3 and 8; ls., 2s., and 3!.

 
APPOLONlCON Rooms, St. Martin’s Lane.

Dioraiuic views of the Life and History of

Napoleon Bonaparte; Lectures in French,

and English; is and 25.

Tussiun’s Exhihition of Wax work,

comprising the most celebrated characters

of "10der times, Bazaar, Baker Street,

Portmuu Square. Open from ll till dusk;

7 till 10; ls.; Extra. Rooms, 6d.

Giuvn Rours through Europe, from

London by Hamburg, to Constantino

ple, Rome, Italy, Switzerland and home,

through Belgium. Painted by Mr.

Charles Marshall. Exhibited at the Tour

ist’s Gallery. ll'iymarket, at 3 and 8 daily.

Admission ls., 2s, and 38

PARIS. St. Cloud, Versailles, in a grand

Panorama, panned by Mons. Csmhon,

with the great Waterworks of Versailles,

with real water. Linwood Gallery, Leices

ter Square, at 3 and ll daily. ls. and 2s.

Pnnmu-s’ Limrary, Vocal, and Scenic

Entertainment, and Diorama of lreluncl,

including Cork, Blackwater Lakes of

Killarney, 6:0. Exhibited at 3 and 8, in

the Apollonioon Rooms, St. Martin’s Lane;

ls, 2s, and 3s

A new Diorama is in preparation, and.

will be opened in April.

NAPOLEON Bosnian-rs. Life and His

tory. Exhibited in a series of 20 Tab—

leaux, from his birthplace, in Corsica,

to the arrival of his body at Cherbourg,

from St. Helena. Exhibited in the Apol

lonicon Rooms, St. Martin’s Lane, at 2

and 7; ls. and 2s.

Cunnisos’ South African Exhibition,

Chinese Gallery, Hyde Park comer. Open

from ll till 10; ls.

Guano EXHIBITION or Ant, adjoining

the Adelaide Gallery, Mechanical and

musical curiosities, 8L0. - cosmoramic views

8:5. lOpen from ll 5, and from 7 till

1 ; s.

APOLLONICON, Adelaide Gallery, Grand

organ performance by six performers at a

time, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur

days. Open at Zand 8; lsmnd ls. 6d.
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APPEAL IN BEHALF OF

ST. EDWARD‘S CONVENT OF MERCY AND POOR SCHOOLS,

BLAi‘lDFORD SQUARE, LONDON.

St. Edward’s Convent of Our Lady of Afsrcy,

We humbl

the welfare of

3'2, Queen .Square, Bloomsbury.

and earnestly address ourselves to all who seek the glory of God and

is poor, in the full confidence that when they have given their kind

attention to the following statement, they will cordially and generously assist us in

forwarding the great object, in favour of which we feel inspired to make this urgent

up ~ea .

_ O’cliave hitherto been wholly deprived of the means of carrying out two ofthe essen

tial ObJGCUS of our Holy Institute, visa, The Instruction of Poor Female Children, and
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the Protection of Distressed Women of good character, the limited size of our present

abode rendering such duties impracticable. The lease of this house, held for seven

years, expires in March, l85|, and we look forward with joyful hope to the prospect

of soon having such an Establishment as will enable us efficiently to fulfil those

works of Mercy which are specified in our Holy Rule as peculiarly characteristic of

this Institute-~the Instruction of Poor Children—the Visitation of the Sick—and

the Protection of Distressed Women of good character (chiefly servants out of place)

in a. House of Mercy. How much such an institution as this last-mentioned is

needed in London, we, who are daily witnesses of ever form of sufi'ering, know too

,well. Our experience among the poor, too often pain ully reminds us, that had we

such a home to ofi'er, many an innocent soul might be saved from destitutiou, and

its too frequent consequence—a life of sin.

An extensive and eligible site in Blandt'ord Square was engaged last year for the'

erection of a. large and appropriate building, the general dcsieu of Which comprises

a Convent for Fifty Religious—a House of Mercy for Fifty oor Women of good

character—Schools for the gratuitous Education of l000 Poor Female Children—-aud

a Church ibr the accommodation of all the Members of the Establishment. (See

Notice in the Laity’s Director ', page 133.) The ground has been enclosed by a wall;

but the funds at our comm-an are insufiicient to meet the expense of erecting even

so much of the convent as would be necessary for the present community.

It is, therefore. to entreat assistance towards realizing the great object of our most

ardent desires, the temporal and eternal happiness of the poor, that we thus intrude

ourselves on public notice, and in the name of the Poor of Christ, beseech all who

love Him to co-operate with us towards its attainment, and may He, who has pro~

mised that even a cup of cold water given in His name shall not lose its reward,

repay a hundred-fold each, even the. smallest contribution ofi‘ered!

Our beloved and revered Archbishop has graciously sanctioned and approved our

intention of removing to Blandford Square, in the su joined letter:-— '

MY DEAR. Dweursu IN Cnmsr, 35, Golden Square, Dec. 15, 1819.

_ I have heard with sincere satisfaction that the plan for removing the Convent

of Mercy from Queen Square to Bialnir'vl'ii square, is at length likely to be undertaken.

By such a change your Commuuiry Will be placed in the immediate neighbourhood

of a large body of poor, in whose lit-halt their duties of charity can be efficiently dis

charged-Schools on a large and sutficient scale will be immediately under their

care; and the Convent itself, placed in one of the most beautiful and open sites that

London afl‘ords, will present that form, and contain those arrangements, which are

characteristic of, and most conducive to, the religious life and spirit. I, therefore,

vfcel'cont'udent'., that the proposed change will be most beneficial to the poor, and pro

mote the best. interests of 'lu- connuunity. l have consequently. no hesitation in

warme recommending your undertaking to the pious charity of the Faithful. You

have made your calculations prudently; you have resourcesmvailable to a sufficient.

amount to render an appeal to charity, for a proportionany small amountjuost jus

tifiable. You have determined most rightly first to make yourselves every sacrifice

and eve cfi'ort before you seek aid from others. This will give you anew claim

upon their sympathy. and. I trust, procure you effectual aid.

In the meantime you will not fail to recommend this great work to God, and

implore His blessing upon your undertaking. The poor will join you' the children

of the poor will misc their hands with you in prayer; for it is their advantage more

than your own that you have in View.

Wishing you, therefore, all success in this good work, and recommending myself

to the prayers of the Community, I am, ever yours, very sincerel in Christ,

To the Mother Superior 0f the Convent of filercy, Queen Square. N. alISEMAN.

The adorable sacrifice of the Mass is offered twice every month for the Benefac

tors: on the second Tuesday of the month for the Living; on the third Tuesday for

the Deceased. The entire Community will also communicate on these days with

the same intentions.

Subscriptions and Donations will be received by his Bummer. (Human. Wisu

MAN, 35, Golden Square; Rev. JAMES O’NEAL, Grove End, St. John’s Wood; at the

Commercial Bank, 6, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden; at the London Joint Stock

Bank, 6.0., Pall Mall; by the Rev Dr. Wurr'rr. and the Mother Superior of the Con

vent of Mercy, Queen Square; by the Rev. W. Hour, 6, Spanish Place, Manchester

Square, and by the Rev. E. Hams, 24, Foley Place. . .

1.151“ or suascmnsns rowsuns 'rus anscrlon or

8T. EDWARD’B CONVERT OF OUR LADY OF MERCY, AND POOR SCHOOLS,

BLANDFORD SQUARE, LONDON.

‘ £. 3. d. £. s. (1.

His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman 500 0 0 A Friend 500 0 0

Convent of Mercy, Bermondsey, 600 0 0 -- Fortress, Esq.,... 300 0- 0
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' £3.

The Poor School Committee 200

The Ri ht Hon. the Earl of

' Arun el and Surre 100

The Right Hon. the ountess of

Arundel and Surrey 50

The Right Hon. Lord Petra 100

The Hon. Mrs. Edward Petre 50

A Friend . .

Mrs. Hargrave

George Goold Esq.

-— Fullerton, . . ...

Lady Georgiana ‘ullerton

Charles King, Esq.

Rev. J. Baptist Hearn

Rev. James O‘Neal

M. M.

The Very Rev. John Rolfe

Her Majesty, the Ex~Queen of

the French 10

L. ll. P. 10

John Hercy, Esq. 10

G. D. Keogh, Esq. Brazil) 10

e. D. Keogh, Esq.( razil),2nd

subscription 5

W. Chisholm, Es . 10

William Lynch, q. 10

Mrs. Lynch 10

W. Constable Maxwell, Esq. 10

Rev. William llunt 10

A Lady, per Rev. W. Hunt 10

The Right lion. Ann, Countess

of Newburgh

Captain Manners

Thomas Townley, Esq

R. Roskell, Esq.

Joseph Tempest, Esq.

Rev. Mark M‘Neal

Messis. R. and T. Grimston

G. Fortescue Turvile, Esq.

V. Gandolphi, Es .

Peter Middleton, sq. .

Thomas Weld Blundell, Esq.

Miss Onell .

John '1‘. Wright, Esq.

A Friend, by Mrs. Semper

Madame Cassau ...

Robert Berkeley, Esq.

Mrs. Guichard

W. Vaughan, Esq. .

W. Broder, Esq.

Robert Ennevor, Esq.

Mrs. H. Buckingham .

Mrs. Canning

H. Mostyn, Esq. .

Miss Juliana Eyre

Francis Buckridge, Esq.

Miss Wheble (Bulmarsh) .

Philip Howard, Esq. (of Corby)

Mrs. Stanley Car .

-- Havers, Esq. ...

Mrs. Standish

Miss Russell

Mrs. John Selby

Charles Eyston, Esq.

Mrs. and Mr. Spain ...

Two Friends, per S. R.

Mrs. Merchant . .

—— Scanlau Esq.

  

“
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‘Thos. G. Whitgreave, Esli'. .'.'.'

 
as

-

Collections, per S. R.

Rev. J. Alberry (Winchester)

Benedictine Convent, Winchester

Miss Lynch, Convent, Winchester

Mrs._Bo\vden

Charles Clifi‘ord, Esq.

Miss Jane George...

Miss Nassau . ...

J. Butler, Esq.

Rev. H. P. Heneage

Miss Tester _ ...

Mrs. 'l‘ayler

Miss Tempest

AnonymoungMiss E. Macdanicl

L. (3., per E. .

Thomas Rea d, Esq. (Kensington)

Mrs. Sanders

Mrs. White

Miss Harrison (York)

goréipton Hanford Esq,

Ooscooccceccoooooooccco

Mrs E'zirron '

Mr. Dolan

Donation, per Mr. H.

Miss Eyston .

Mr. George White

A. M. D. G.

A poor Gentleman

'1‘onpoor little Children

~_..
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OPLAR.—_Nr.w Cnuncn or on Buses

ED LADY AND ST. Jossrn.

The building of this Church is suspended

through the want of funds. Our own con

gregation are nearly all poor labourers in

the Docks. They are necessitated to kneel

in the open street to hear Mass on Sundays.

We earnestly supplicate the chariiable to

remember that thousands of souls are

perishing in this locality, and that by their

timely assistance, they can rescue them

from eternal death. In return we fre

uently offer the Holy Sacrifice for our

enefactors; and the prayers of the Con

l'raternity are, twice in each week, offered

for their temporal and eternal happiness.

For the honour of God and the salvation

of souls, we beg you who read this appeal,

to send us some of those riches which the

Almighty has entrusted to your disposal. ,

James Hearsnep.

John Norris.

N.B. Donations will be thankfully re

ceived by His Eminence Cardinal Wise

uian, Archbishop of Westminster, 35. Gol

den Square; by the Chaplains, Revs.

James llcarsne and John Norris, Catholic

Chapel House, 'ade Street, Poplar; or at

the Commercial Bank, 6, Henrietta Street,

Covent Garden.

Ub‘T PUBLISHED, Price 2d., in large

e ty c, with cOver, .CATllULlC Culto’s

Finsr BAYER- Boon.

T. Jones. 63, Paternoster Row.
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HEAP CATHOLIC TRACTS, pinb-i

lished by the Brotherhood of St. in

cent of Paul, with the approbation of

“is Eminence Cardinal Wiseman, and all

the Catholic Bishops of England.

Just Published,

1. How England became Catholic. ld.

‘2. How England became Protestant. id.

3. Queen Mary and her People. l—How

Mary reshn- \d the Catholic Religion. léd

4. The Catholic Missionary. l—The Jesu

its in Paraguay. l. d.

5. The Church of our Fathers. L—The

Ancient Britons. id.

6. I1‘he Church the Guardian of Scripture.

or, how does the Bible come to us? lédn

In a few days.

7. neon Mary and her People. 2- The
Q Smithiield Fires. lgd

8. The Benediction of the _most holy

Sacrament; or, what Catholics do when

the Candles are lighted. 5d.

Others will speedily be published.

Bonus and LAMBERT, l7, Portman Street,

Portnian Square, London. READER, Park

Street, Bristol. 'Rocnurr, Liverpool.

 

ATHOLIC REPOSITORY. 34, Hen

rietta. Street, Covent Garden.

Mas. Ln“th begs respectfully to inform

her friends and the public, that she has

just received a fresh supply of French

Goods, comprising Religious Prints, large

and small, in great variety, consisting of

Saints, Emblems, Gospels, &o., both col

oured and plain; also German Prints of all

sizes and prices. Images in Bisque China

and Porcelain, of every description, at ‘Jd.,

4d., 6d., and Is, to £6 Gs. Subjects, ‘ Bless

ed Virgin,’ ‘ Saints,’ and Groups of ‘ Flight

into \Egypt,’ ‘Annunciation.’ ‘Nativity,’

‘ Descent from the Cross,’ ‘ Christ blessing

Little Children,’ ‘ Education of B. V.,’ &c.

Crosses, Medals, Reliquaries, &c., in

Gold and Silver; also common ones in

Brass.

Rosaries, ditto, ditto, cheap ones, from

ls. per dozen.

Holy Water Stoops, in China, Metal,

&c., from M.

Altar Cards, Flowers, V3505, Crucifixes,

and a great variety of Ivory plaster

Fiuures, from 2s.

Mrs. Little has also on sale a large as

sortmont of Bibles, Prayer Books, and

Works of Meditation and Controversy, in

every style of binding, and at the lowest

prices.

Works on Education, and the Christian

Brothers’ School Books alwa s on hand.

Also the London, Derby, and ublin Pulr

lications.

N.B. Any Book not in sick procured

on the shortest notice.

 

1
\

‘VORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY C. DULMAN.

Owens and chnzns of the Cocncu. of

Them. Translated h) the Rev. J. Water

worth, with a History of the Council.

Dedicated to His Eminence Cardinal Wise

nlan. Large 8"0, 10s. 6d., cloth.

FAITH or CATnoucs, confirmed by Scrip

ture, and attested by the Fathers. Third

edition, revised and enlarged, by the Rev.

J. Waterworth. 3 vols. 8vo, l0s. 6d. each

vol., cloth lettered.

Exrosnuon of the Docrnuur. DIFFER—

nncus between Cnnoucs and PROTES

rmrs, evidenced by their Symbolical

Writings. Translated from the German

of Dr. Monnum, by J. B. Rossnrson, Esq.

‘2 vols. Bvo, Us.

Evinsncss and Dom-muss of the CATHO

Llc Cnuncu. By the Most Rev. Dr. Mic

gags, Archbishop of Tuam. Bvo, cloth,

Life of the B. Pn'rss. Foumsn; from the

French of De Bazolaire. With afinely em

graced portrait, 181110, cloth, 23.

Works by His Eminence, Cardinal Wise

man, Archbishop of Westminster.

Lacrunns on the Docrmn'ss and PRAC

TICEB ot‘ the CATHOLIC Cuuscn. New

edition. l'2mo, 4s. 6d, cloth.

Leorunns on the BLESBED EUCHARIST.

New edition, l2mo, 4s. 6d., cloth.

Lscrusns on the ceremonies of Hon

WEEK. 8vo, plates, 5s.

Lem-sass on the Connexion between

Scrsscs and REVEALED RELIGION. Third

edition. 2 vols. small 8vo, cloth, l0s.

REPLr to DB. Tun'ron, on the Euan

nlsr. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

London: C. Dolman, 61, New Bond Street.

1‘, AND J. TOBIN', Catholic Booksell

l o ers, 22, Lambeth Road, within two

Doors of St. George’s Cathedral, supply

Catholic Books on moderate terms. Cat 10

lic Periodicals sent to all parts. Wax

Candles always kept. Prints and Medals

of the Cathedral, &c.

 

 

OHN RINGROSE, Catholic Book

seller, Publisher, and Stationer,

Has on hand an extensive stock\of all

kinds of Catholic Books. at very low prices.

The Derb Reprints, The Christian Bro

thers, an other School Books. Catc

chisms, and small Prayer Books, to, give

in charity, at cost price.

Superior Incense. and Altar Breads

from the Convent at Bermondsey.

The Tablet and Standard Newspapers,

and all Catholic Periodicals.

J. R. begs to inform the Catholic Laity,

_articularly Converts, that. he has estnb.

1shed a Library of all kinds of Catholic

Works, Religious, Controversial, and

Historical.

John Ringrose, No. 11, Shermrd Street,

Golden Square, n.
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THE TABLET

CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER, (Edited

by Frederick Lucas, Esq.) is publish

ed every Saturday, at the Ollice, 2l, Upper

Sackville Street, Dublin; (3. Special Edi

tion in time for the Kurdish. Scotch, and

Foreign Mails, published on Friday:) and

is devoted to promote. all Catholic Interests,

more especially in Great Britain and he

land; to maintain the independence of the

Church against State Aggression; to resist

the threatened reenactment of Penal

Laws, and to thwart. counteract, and op

pose the machinations of the ‘insolent

and iusidious’ Whigs;todisseminate Cat ho—

lic principles; to chronicle English Catholic

intelligence, and defend English Catholic

rights, to advance the great question of the

Establishment of an Irish L'uMo/ic I'nivsr

sily, and generally to extend 'l'rue (fol/10150

Eriucalion; and to uphold the civrl and

Religious Rights of the poor.

The Tablet will contain all the impor

tant Home and Foreign News ot the

Week, full reports of Parliamentary

proceedings during the next Session, the

principal Markets, &c.; and no exertion

or expense shall be spared to make it alto

gether afirsbralc I'mm'ly .Yezrspaper.

Terms of Subscription payable only in

(uivancz’r—Yearly, £1 65.; Halt yearly,

135.; Quarterly, Gs. Gd.

Advertisers, Publishers, Emigration and

Shipping Ayenls, and others, are respect

fully informed that the Tablet is the most

extensively circulated newspaper pub

lished in Dublin—its actual sale to pur

chasers and subscribers being now up

wards of 5,000 copies weekly. in conse

qtillence of a very large English circulation,

t e Tablet affords advantages for adver

tising not to be found in any other .lrish

journal; and as it is the only means of

nublicity afforded among a numerous and

influential body in Ireland, it must. neces

sarily follow that announcements intend

ed for general publicity. if not. inserted

in its columns, t'ailto come before a great

portion 01 the community.

 

THE CATHOLIC VINDICATOR.

February 13, 185l. will appear the First

Number of

HE VINDICATOR, price only Our.

PENNY, stamped, Tworascn.

Every person conversant with the pre

sent state of Catholic alt-airs, must acknow

ledge the imperative necessity of a purely

Catholic Journal, which, from its cheap

ness, will be accessible to all classes. Its

columns will be open to the Catholic

Hierarchy, Clergy, and eminent Lay

Writers.

All communications to be directed to

Messrs. Burma O’Ri'lin and 00., 16,

Brydges Street, Strand.

 

‘; EETING of PARLIAMENT. Enlarge

. ment of the Catholic Standard.

In order to give verbatim Reporls of the

Parliamentary Debates, which will be of

such vital importance to the great cause

of Civil and Religious Freedom, the Pro

prietors have resolved to retain a special

teporter, and enlarge the Cnuouc

Snsman on February the 8th, 1851.

Published at 3, Brydges St., CoVent Garden

 

To be ready in Lilian-oh.

HREE LI'l‘HOGRAPliIC PRINTS of

Sr. GEORGE/s CnncmuL, Southwark.

l. glile Interior, from the B. Sacrament

Is 0.

2. The High Altar,'and Great. Window.

3. The Pctre Chantry.

Price of the first, ls.; of the two others,

9d. each; or the three for 2s.

Sent free by post for 6d. extra. The

Views may be had trained and glazed, the

first for 4a., the other two for 3s. 6d. each;

the set, framed and glazed. for 10s. 6d.

To be had of M. and J. TOBIN. 2'2, Lam

beth Road, next to the Cathedral.

IN PREPARATION, with the kind r—

mission of the Rev. Fathers of S. a.

beautiful Lithographic view of the High

Altar and Great Window in the Church of

the Iniucutna Concarrrou, Farm Street,

London.

This work, the joint production of

Messrs. PUGIN, SCOLES, and WAILES,

. is justly considered to be the most beauti

ful of the kind in England.

A few Prints will be coloured in imita

tion of the original.

 

 

Shortly will be Published,

W0 InGerior Views of ST.

GEORGE’S Cathedral, printed in

the first style of Chromo-Lithograpliy, by

T. TURNER.

Price to Subscribers, One Guinea.

Artist’s Proofs, 'l‘wo Guineas.

T. Town, 4, Crane Court, Fleet Street;

C. Donna, 6i, New Bond Street.

A SET of ALTAR CARDS; being beau

tilul specimens of the Illuminated

Missal style of the Fifteenth century,

printed in black or Roman letter, enriched

with Figures of Saints. and floriated bor

ders; suited either for Churches, Oratories,

or private collections of the illuminated art.

Price One Guinea the set, post free.

Bonus and LAMBERT, Dounu, and all

Catholic Booksellers.

 

 

|

lG and L. GUANZIROLI, o, HA'I‘TON

; ' GARDEN, Looking-Glass, Barome

lter, and Artificial Flower Manufac

‘tnrerl.
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VESTMENTB, ALTAB OMANENTS,

PORCELAIN VASES AND STATUES,

Crrciflxes, Bends, Medals, and Select Engravings,

Theological and Religious Books,

On Sale at

MISS DOWIDIG'S

Warehouse, (First Romy)

8, ESSEX BRIDGE, DUBLIN,

(Four doors from Essex~qnay,)

Licensed for the sole of

Gold and Silver Church Plate,

Oil Stocks, Pyxes, 8w.

MISS BOWLING respectfully solicits the

attention of the Catholic Prelatcs, Clergy, and Gen

try, to her present magnificent Stock of Church

Ornaments. As she has just returned from Paris,

Antwerp, Brussels, and many other towns on the

(3011an she has made many additions to her

usually extensive stock—comprising Vestments and

Copes, rich Stoles and Snrplices, Silver and Gold

Embroldcries, Lambs, Doves, and Inscriptions for

Tabernacle Veils and Antipendants, Satins, Gold

and Silver Brocades and Tissues, Laces, Fringes,

and Tassels for Canopies, &c., 8w.

Miss Dowllng has this year imported Altar

Paintings of various sizes, copied from the Masters,

and a splendid set of Stations of the Cross, measur

ing 3 feet 4., by 2 feet 10, painted by the best artists;

also a very fine set of Statuary ditto: in bns~relief,

which are particularly adapted to new churches,

as they cannot be injured by damp—and from the

style in which they are executed, they have received

the approbation of the Archbishop of Paris.

Wholesale customers will find the present

stock of Religious Prints most advantageous, as

they have been selected with care, and will be sold

at reduced prices.

Latin, ltnllnn, and French Prayer Books, in

Ivory, Ennmcllcd, Velvet, and Silk Bindings.

Rosary Beads, at 1s. 6d., as. 6d., 45., and 5s.

per dozen.

Ditto, mounted in Silver and Plated Chain, in

Cocoa, Coral. and Fruit.

Vestments from £2 25. per suit; Cones, Stolcs.

and Surpliccs, Altar Candlesticks, Altar Missals and

Stands, with every other requisite for the Roman

Catholic service, at exceedingly low prices.

Catalogues of Miss Dowling’s Foreign. Theo

logical, and Religious Books, (Wlll‘l prices aifixedJ to

be had at her‘ Waremoms, No. 8, Essex-Emma,

DUBLIN.

@3- On sale, some beautiful copies of the

Revised Edition of “Olflciurn llebdornae Santm,” on

superfine paper, with Red Rubric and Gregorian

lfiotes; also the English Holy Week Book for the

city.

Superfine and most delicately-perfumed Foreign

Incense, Thurlbles, and Censers, Wu and Sperm

Candles, and Torches, fine.

8, Essex Bridge, Dublin.

 
TEE LAMP

Publiahcd under thfi sanction of all the

BB ops.

WEEKLY CATHOLIC JOURNAL

.c' of Literature, Science, the Fine Arts,

81c, &c., devoted to the Religious, Moral,

Physical, and Domestic Improvement of

the industrious classes.

Price One Penny, or in Monthly Parts

neatly done up, rice 44d.

'l‘he LAMP, ol. 1., neatly bound in

cloth, 4s. 6d.

Covers for Vol. I. now ready, ls. 2d.

Opinions of the Press.

The LAMP continues to improve in

quality, and contains many interesting

and useful papers, nda. ted to the class for

which it is designed. e understand that

it has already reached a. larger circulation

than was ever before attained by a Catho

lic periodical of the same- kind. The

importance of good Catholic publications

of this kind cannot be overrated—The

Ramblar.

This periodical continues profoundly

interesting in its literary articles, and per

haps no English periodical presents to the

general reader tales and sketches of more

absorbing interest. We sincerely wish

the spirited publisher all success in his

noble undertaking—Tablet.

 

ARYANDREWS Catholic Book

seller and Publisher, l3, Duke Street,

Little Britain, near the General Post

Office.

M. A. has on stock, or can procure, at

the shortest notice, the books of the Lon

don and Dublin Catholic Publishers. ,

l'l‘he Catholic Periodicals regularly sup

p ied. ' _
 

LAMB, Bookseller and Stationer,

. 4, Halsey Terrace, Sloane Street.

Library, Berlin Wools, &c.

Engraving, Printing, and Bookbinding,

on the lowest terms.

N.B. Catholic Books and Periodicals

supplied. Images, and other objects of

piety, always on sale.

 

JOHN HARDMAN and Co. GOLD

SMITHS, 166, Great Charles Street.

BIRMINGHAM. .

Sacred Vessels, Church Ornaments,

Furniture and Scpulchral memorials, made

according to ancient traditions; and on

the principles of the inecioeval artists,

under the direction, and from the draw

ings of A. WELBY PUGIN, Esq.

Agents in London, Messrs. Bonus and

Lsnnsnr.
 

JOSEPH CORR, Boot and Shoe Maker,

24, Sherrarcl Street, Golden Square,

London.
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Now ready, printed on the host royal-toned quarto

paper, and published at the low price of 4d.

(packed on roller, and .~ent postage free for one

penny extra); or on folio size paper, exquisitely

printed in variegated r-olours and tints, price only

One Shilling, or posingu free for zs. 6d.

lllilili'l‘ S POR'IIIAIT OF HIS EMINENCE

CARDINAL \\'l$l;l\lAN,-a full lcnizth cos

tumic figure, beautifully and expressly drawn for

the proprietor, by Henry Doyle. Esq; to which is

attached a foc-simile of the writingol his Eminence.

London: Published banms (lune-nu“), Pater

noster Row: orders received by all Booksellers,

Stationers, 8w.

 

The 4d. edition of this very much admired por

trait may also be had in a neat gilt frame. \vith glass.

for 3s. id. or packed in a deal box for safe transit

by railway or other conveyance for 4.1. 6d. The is.

edition may be had in a good gilt frame, with :rl s,

for 5s., or in deal box for Go. All the prices are

fixed at the lowest possible rate, so that it may be

put within the means of all classes of society.

  

 

ST. MARY’S COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

RICHMOND, SURREY,

For Classical and Commercial Education.

NDER. the distinguished Patronage of

His EMINENCE CARDINAL Wissmn,

Archbishop of Westminster, and the Right

Rev. Bishop MORRIS, Roehampton, and

the Right Rev. Bishop HUGHES, Gibraltar.

Principal, W. D. KENNY, Author of

“ The Young Catholic’s Guide in the Pre

paration for Confession,” “ The Progres

sive Reading Book,” “ The Spelling As

sistant,” &c., 6w.

There are Four resident Masters, one of

whom is a Parisian. ,

Professors for German, Italian Music,

Italian, Dancing, Fencing, Drilling, &c.,

attend the establishment when required.

The Establishment comprises a Junior

department, for Pupils from the age of 5 to

8; a Second de rfment, for Pupils from

the age of 8 to 6; and a. Senior department

for more advanced Pupils, or Foreigners,

who require, in addition to the class

studies, private tuition, and private rooms.

In the course of studies pursued, due

and particular attention is given_ to an

English and Commercial Education, as

well as the classical routine of instruction.

The domestic arrangement of the Pupils

is undo; the sn erintendence of Mrs.

Ksnsr, and a L y, who has the care of

the wardrobe.

2." N0 Day Pupils admitted. _

The terms, &c., will be sent, on applica

tion, to the Principal, as above.

ARTLEY, Manufacturer of every

description of WINDOW BLINDS,

TRANSPARENCIES, &c., for Expor

tation.

67, Long Acre, near .Drury Lane, London.

 

 

LEXANDRE7 CHOIMET, FRENCH

UPHOLSTERER and CABINET

MAKER, 62, PRINCESS STREET,

COVENTRY STREET. ,

 
ROYAL COFFEE

THE Preparation of this Cofl'ee gained

for A]. Corcelet, 0f Paris,an universal

and well-deserved Celebrity. It possesses

the properties of preserving its Fine

Aroma and Delicious Flavour, combined

with 4:. Strength far surpassing any Cofi‘ee

yet known in England.

Sold at Mr. RABY’S, 40, WIGMORE

STREET, Csvnnmsn SQUARE.

The only Depot for the Newly Invented

Cho’ca and Chocolate.

‘ FUNERALS.

In direct correspondence with the Com

pagnie Generals dcs Sopultures at Paris.

WILLIAM GARSTIN, 4, WELBECK

Srnss'r, Lonnon, Agent and Corres

pondent of the Funeral Company at Paris,

announces that he has made arrangements

to conduct Funerals after the Parisian

mode, (at less expense than that of Lon

don,) and respectfully solicits the atten

tion and patronage of Catholic families

generally.

 

VIRTUE, CARPENTER, UPHOL.

. STERER, APPRAISER. UNDER

TAKER, &c., No. 58 Newman Street,

Oxford Street; Wor shop, 13, Alfred.

Mews, Tottenham Court Road.

Furniture Warehoused.

 

rnnncn ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 40, WIGMORE STREET, corner of

Welbeck Street.

To Ladies and Gentlemen.‘

V. RABY, Inventor and sole Pro

. prietbr of a Vapour Process to clean

Blonds and Laces equal to new.

Blonds and Laces Joined, Repaired, and

Transferred in the best manner.

French and English Blonds Dyed any

colour, e ual to new.

Every escription of Silk, Satin, Poplin,

Merino, Mousseline-de-Laiue, and Chalie

Dresses, cleaned without un ioking.

Waistcoats, Trousers, and oats, cleaned

and-dyed.

Silk, atin, Velvet, Shawls, Carpets,

Curtains, Furnitures,-—all cleaned. '

Silk, Satin, Gauze, Crape, Velvet, and

Merino Dyed any and fast colour.

Muslin Dresses and Embroidered Mus

lin Collars cleaned.

Muslin and Cashmere Shawls cleaned,

and imperceptibly Domed.

Picking and Clean Starching.

GLOVES CLEANED.

 

OLDRING, Carver, Gildcr, and Picture Dealer,

4!, Wsrdonrt Street, Soho.

Old Paintings cleamd, lined, and repaired. Carved

Picture Frames, Pier Tables, Bronzcs. 8m, bought,

sold, and exchanged, and on commission.
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TUSSAUD’S EXHIBITIOV, Burner, Baker Street.

Portmuu Sq uui' e.

The Hall of Kings. Splendid Picture Gallery,

Conibinilzion of S wlpturc. Paintings and Flilll‘C‘fi

in Was Dl‘O‘JtIlll. tor the first time in comparison, in

the most ~p.icinus suite of Eshibition Rooms in

Europe,just completed, 243 feet long, by 48 ft. wide.

Full length I’orti ait of Her Majesty, by Sir (.ieoree

Iluyter: and Prince Albert, by Patten; and other

royal pet sonages.

Open from IO till dusk, and from 7 till [0. Large

Room, 18. Napoleon Room and Chamber of Her

rors, 6d. extra.

 

Education at the Sea~side.

GENTLEMAN long experienced in tuition at

home and in France, will receive a limited

number of Young Gentlemen, with the sanction of

His Eminence Cardinal Wisnmn, to educste, at

Brighton.

References, &.c., to he obtained of the Rev. Hermit

Brawn, Upper James Street, Brighton.

J KLEYSER and 00., Watch and Clock

' Makers, 66, High Street, Borough,

Sonthwark,

Make and Repair all sorts of English and Foreign

 

Clocks, Watches, Musiczil Boxes, Baroincters, 8a.!

Importers of SElf-ilttlllg Musical Instruments, &c.,

wholesale and retail.

 

ESSRS. LANE and LEWIS, Sculp

tors. Arcliite(-.'mra.l Carvers, and

Masons, Richmond Hill, Clifton, Bristol,

Beg most respectfully to inform the Catholic Hier

archv, Nobility, and Gentry, that they undertake

the execution of Figures,Niches, Altars, Reredosses,

Fonts, l’ulpits, Screens. Stalls, Lecterns, Monuments,

Head Stones, Crosses, Armorial Bearings, &c., Sam,

and every description of Carvings suitable for

Churches, Chapels, Private Oratories, Mansions,

8zc., in Wood, Stone, or Marble, in the best style of

art.

Their long experience in the execution of similar

works from designs of A. W. PL'GIN, Esq., C.

HANSOM, Esq” and other eminent Architects,

enables them to assure their patrons, that any work

entrusted to their care, will be correctly and cfli

ciently carried out.

Statues of our Lord, ll. Virgin, Saints Joseph,

Peter, Paul, &c., from 5 to 4 feet high, in Cuen

Stone, at 10, 12, and 14 Guineas each, original in

design, and in the st], to of Ira Angelico.

MR'

Begs to

EDWARD GAVIN,

DENTIST,

the Catholic Nobility,

SURGEON

inform Gen-

try, and his Patients in general, that in futurm

he will be consulted exclusiicly at his private rosi- l

dcnce, 4:), DOVER S'rnssr, PIPCADILLY, where he

continues to perform every operation connected

with tho TEETH, upon those successful principles

and moderate charges which have procured for him

such extensive patronage.

49, Dover Street, Piccadilly.

 

WILLIAM WAILES,

STAINED GLASS \VORKS,

NEVV'CABTLE-ON-TYNB

I COX, SEXTON and UNDERTAKER, No. 3,

l Wmd~or I’liee, Southwurk Bridge toii'l,

Undertaker (by appointment) to the Holy Guild of

St George the Martyr, and also to St. Gecr.:e‘s

,Cntholic Cathedral, St. George‘s Road, Soutliwurlc.

it"uneruls conducted to and from all llaiiv. ny 51n

'lions, and respecuibly performed in Town and

Country.

 

AMES YOUENS, (late of 45, Ludgote Hill,) hav

ing joined his business with Masses. RUSSELL

1 and 00., 72, HIGH STREET, Bonouon, begs to solicit

a continniince of that patronage with which he has

been honoured for so many years, and to assure his

respected friends, in different parts of the kingdom,

that lie is now enabled to supply them upon better

, terms than heretofore, and is now selling the very

1 best Black Tea at 4s. 8d. per 1b., beng of the ll!‘(f\'li

description, and equal in quality to any that has

ever reached this country. Also Fine to Superior

Blink Tens from 43 to 4:4 4d; inferior quolit'es, low-r.

Beautiful Young Hyson, 58.; dml Finest (Illv.i'"‘w'

! der, 6s. ; and other descriptions of Green Teas equally

cheep. Original. Chests, containing 141%, Allis,

slim, and Solbs. each.

Orders addressed as above will ,receive prmnrt

and careful attention, and forwarded to all parts of

England and Scotland free of expense.

 

 

LOOKING-GLASS, Sr PICTURE FRAIHE

MANUFACTORY: CARVING AND

GILDING.

AMES RYAN, 13 and 14, Long Acre, respectfully

calls the attention of his friends and the public

to his extensive assortment of Frames in every

variety. Consoli Tables, Tripods, Screens, Girau

doles, 6w.

Prints Framed and Glazed in fancy wood, and

gold mouldings.

Every Article manufactured on the premises, 13

and 14., Long Acre.

()ld Frames regilt and modernized. Pictures

cleaned, line-(1.21110 restored. Old Glasses polished

and re-silvered. '

 

ENE ALLAIRE, from Paris, Dyer and

Shqu Cleaner to Her Majesty, 9M Newman

Street, Oxford Street, and 23, New Bond Street,

corner of Conduit Street.

In this Establishment, the most extensive of the

kind in London, and entirely conducted by Steam,

all articles ii". Silk, Cachemere, Merino, Velvets, &<‘.,

are cleaned and dyed in a superior manner. Every

tlc-,<,:ription 0f Dresses cleaned Without unpicking.

Church Vestnients renovated.

sole utcntee for cleaning Gentlemen’s Coats,

Waistcoats. and Trousers, by Steam apparatus, the

oriy Plfll'etlS by which their original form is

preserved. -

livery description of Blond and Lace cleaned,

dyed, and mended.

Primers. Heerthrugs, Blankets, and Counterpanes

defined.

1 Kid and Doe Gloves cleaned without smell.

  

 

MPORTANT Discovery in WATCH )fzanmsMI!

A Detached Lever Watch for Two Guineas,

embracing all the advantages of those usually

chin-god in the Trade at Six Guineas, on an improved

principle.

G. Orpwood, Watch and Clock Manufacturer,

8:, Bishopsgate Street Without.

An Apprentice wanted.
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CATHOLIC INSTI'I'U'I'ION FOR SER

VAN'I‘S.

Lists of every description of Scrv'mts wanting:

situations, forwarded to all parts of the kingdom, on -

the receipt of one shilling or Twelve l’ostago'

Stamps. 1

The object of this Institution being to assisti

Catholic Servants to obtain situations where they

maybe permitted to attmnl their religious duties;

the support of Catholic Families is requested.

Address the Secretary, Mr. Mac-lead, 18, South

street, Manchester-square, London.

 

l

LLISCIX and ALLISON beg to solicit an inspec

tion of their :3th of PlANOFUB'l‘l-ZS, manutac

tuied after the inest approved designs of modern

and antique furniture, in Spanish mahogany. rom

wood, l-‘rench walnut trce. lite, AI Tums wann

noons, 75, DEAN eraser, sono.

 

BOUDOIR PIANOPORTBS,

LLISON and ALLISONbeg to announce to their

friends and the public, that to meet a dcui ind

now becoming very general for a. cheaper kind of

instrument than they have hitherto been in the

habit of making, and from a wish to place within

the reach of all a really good and sound pinuoforw,

they no“ manufacture Bounom Pranoron'res “ill! ,

the same care and attention which has secured to'

them such extensive patronage : in mahogany, X‘lml.- t

WuOd, walnut tree, the, 6} octaves, C to A, at prices!

varying troui 25 guincas to 27 guinea-s.--At their

Warerooms, 75, Dean-street, Soho.

SCHOTT and Co., Publishers and Im

porters of Foreign Music, Instruments.

Roman Strings, Stc.

Strauss’s, Beyer’s, and. Cramer’s Piano

forte Works, 89, St. James’ Street,

London.

 

 

Messrs S. and (30., particularly invite the atten

tion of their Catholic patrons to their Stock of

Masses and other Music for the Catholic

 

Sole Publishers of '

1' SARBOURG, Gold-Laceman and

Embroidercr, 10, Adelaide Street,

Strand,

importer of Foreign Tissues, Spangles, Laces, and

llrui-l~. Cloths of bold and Silver, and everything

requisite for Church chtmcnta kept on hand.

Vestuients made to order.

‘ THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT

OF THE DAY.

\, TILDSMITH‘S FLEXIBLE BOOTS. 1,

Sherrm‘d Street, Golden Square,

back of County Fire Olifice; same as at

the Exhibition.

 

SCOTT, Linen Draper, &c., 35,JAMES

Mount Street, Lambcth.

L. LLANSON’S Ladies' and Gentlemen‘s

‘ Boot and Shoe Manufactory, 39,

1 Mount Street, Lambeth.

Shops and Schools supplied on the lowest terms.

 

CRAWLEY’S YORK HOTEL, ALBE...

MARLE STREET, Piccadilly, London.

For Families and Gentlemen. French,

lGermzm, and Italian Servants,

l  

and HEP-LING, Clock and Watchmakcrs,

77, Blackmsn Street, Borough,

importers of all kinds of Foreiirn Watches, Clocks,

Lhronometers. Clocks, Watches. Musical Boxes.

and liarometers, and Self-acting Organs cleaned

and repaired. Town and Country orders punctu

ally attended to.

VEBSAILLE'S HOTEL, No. 5', Leicester 1

Place, Leicester Square, London, by

THOMAS BLOUNT,

ls conveniently situated either for business or

STRAUl’.

 

 

service.

31R. REARDBN, Auctioneer, Estate,

and Land Agent, 46, Regent Street,

(3 doors from Regent’s Circus, Picca

dilly,)

Invites the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and

the Public, to an inspection (gratis) of his Register of

Landed and other Estates. Mansions, Houses, \‘il'las,

&c., for Sale, and to Let, and many hundreds of Fur

nished and Unfurnished Houses and Apartments in

London, its environs, and in diiferent parts of the

United Kingdom.

All description of Property Registered free of

expense.

Otficc Hours from 10 to 6.

ARRELL, COOK AND CONFEC

TlUNElt, 35, LAMB’S CONDUIT

STREET.

Dinners dressed out, or at home. Wed

ding Breakfasts, Route, and Ball Suppers

neat]y or elegantly furnished.

  

pleasure, being it the immediate vicinity of the

Parks and Theatres, in a. direct line to the Guano

EXHIBITION; and Omnibuses pass to all parts of

the Town. It is a very (ltlsll‘lllne residence for

Catholic Gentlemen and Families visiting the

Metropolis, being within five minutes walk of War

wick Street. or St. Patrick’s Chapel, or the Oratory.

Terms are very moderate, and every attention paid

to comfort. French and f icrman spoken.

This Establishment is likevi'ise celebrated for its

very superior (insulin: Gnocou'rs, manufactured

in the ltalian and hpanish manner, which is unc

quallcd by any in London, 29., 3s., and 4s" per lb. ;

fa la Vanille, 0d. extra. Chocolate Lozenges, like

l wise strongly recommended, for their softening and

beneficial ctl'ects to the Stomach; 2s. and 3s. per ii).

A single pound sent to any part of London.

 

KELLY, Coal Merchant,

Upper Thames Street, City.

O::I.Y 'rur: Ilrsr COALS SOLD.

Joan 180,

Convents, Schools, 8w, supplied on the most rea

sonable terms.

 

 

v~._‘._h-.-"—
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THE CATHOLIC, LAW, AND GENERAL LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assuros not only healthy, but unhealthy lives throughout the United Kingdom

and the Continent.

Incorporated under the 7 e 8 Vict. Cap. 110.

Established In 1846.

N0. 8, New Coventry Street, Leicester Square, London, and 18, Rue

Tronchet, Paris.

TRUB'rzBs.

His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman.

The Right Rev. William Morris, D.D., Acton, Middlesex.

The Right lIon. the Lord Stafi'ord, Cossey Hall, Norfolk.

Sir Henry Paston Bediugfeld, Bart, Oxburgh, Norfolk.

Sir Richard Jenkins, G.C.B., Director of the Hon. the East India.

Company.

Thomas Eyre, Esq., 62, Pulteney Street, Bath.

James Marshall, Esq., 24, Carlton Villas, Maida. Hill.

numerous.

Chairmam—Tlle Right Rev. William Morris, D.D., Acton, Middlesex.

Michael Forristall, Esq., 8, New Coventry Street, Deputy Chairman

and Managing Director.

Sir Richard Jenkins, G.C.B., Director of the Hon. the East India

Company, and of the London Joint Stock Bank.

Rev. Thomas Doyle, D.D., Westminster Road, Southwark.

Edmond Beales, Esq., Carlton Villas, Maida Hill.

George Drew, Esq., Guildford, Surrey.

James Marshall, Esq., 24, Carlton Villas, Maida. Hill.

Frederick Capes, Esq., Doctors’ Commons.

armrrons.

Edmund Jerningham, Esq. [ John Grady, Esq. I

Cossun'rme Puvswrsm—James Copeland, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., 5, Old

Burlington Street.

Cossumme Summon—Francis Kiernan, Esq.

' s'rnnnma COUNSEL.

England—Mr. Sergeant Shee, Sergeants’ Inn.

Edmond Beales, Esq,, Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn.

Ireland—Sir Colman O’Loughlen, Bart., Merrion Square, Dublin.

somcr'rons.

England—Messrs. G. H. Drew, and A. H. Shadwell, 28, Parliament

' Street, Westminster.

Ireland.--Mcssrs. P. and D. Mahony, 23, William Street, Dublin.

BANKERS. .

London and Westminster Bank, Southwark.

London Joint Stock Bank, 69, Pall Mall.

The Board sits every Thursday at Two o’clock, and the Physician and Surgeon

are in attendance at the same hour; but parties may be examined, and proposals

accepted an any other day without charge, in cases where extraordinary dispatch

18 require .

Unhealthy lives, as well as healthy ones, are Assunnn at equitable rates.

Prospectuses and every information forwarded on application to '

- WILLIAM HENRY ARCHER, Actuary.

4 1715,: WILLIAM NORRIS, Secretary. .
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